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Loose pigs damage fields, Public Works works fast
By Kevin St. Jarre

Contributed photo

Pigs wandered onto the Gull Crest fields and damaged them, tearing up the grass alongside
the playing surfaces.

Cape Elizabeth
School Board holds
monthly meeting

Pigs wandered onto the athletic fields at
Gull Crest recently, digging up the surface.
Jeff Thoreck, athletic administrator for the by Pam Torre
Cape Elizabeth school district, said that deOn the evening of Sept. 13, the Cape
spite the damage, it could have been worse.
Elizabeth School Board approved a $90,782
Thoreck said, “As you can see from the lease purchase agreement for a new school
photo, we were very fortunate the damage bus. $31,544 was budgeted to pay for the
from the pigs burrowing in the sod occurred lease this year with an interest rate of 2.08
on the outside perimeter of the athletic fields percent.
at Gull Crest. Had this happened on the playTwo high school student representatives,
ing fields we would have had to close them Kinnon McGrath and Maggie Gleason, disindefinitely. Upper and lower Gull Crest cussed the installation of a new security sysfields are frequently used by the high school, tem and a new door at the high school. Semiddle school and youth teams in the fall. niors will be issued security cards to be used
Losing this space would have created some with the new system. In general, students
serious logistical challenges with facility were positive about the new safety measures.
scheduling.”
They also reported on a change to the Upper
Thoreck said he credits Cape Elizabeth Links program that fosters connections bePublic Works for their repair work. He tween freshmen and upperclassmen to allow
said, “If it were not for them, I am not sure the students to meet more regularly, instead
we would have been able to host the cross- of just once.
country meet that was scheduled that afterGreg Marles, facilities manager, presentnoon. The teams were just starting to arrive ed the annual construction report, which inas [Public Works] were finishing up.”
cluded 33 different projects. The department
Attempts to reach the owners of the pigs completed $2.2 million dollars worth of
were unsuccessful.
work in eight weeks for the schools. Some
-see SCHOOL BOARD, page 14

Public hearing on paper roads
draws long line of speakers
By Bob Dodd
Nearly 40 residents provided the Town
Council with a great deal of input – about 90
minutes’ worth – into what the town should
do with its paper roads.
The town has identified about 50 paper
roads that need to be acted on by 2017. The
majority comments were narrowly focused
on just a handful.
Councilors voted to table any action on
the paper streets until their Oct. 5 meeting,
providing time to process the input from the
public hearing at a future workshop.
Paper streets are roadways that have appeared in development plans over the years
but were never built. The undeveloped parcels have taken on many guises over the
years: as informal pedestrian pathways, gardens or yard extensions, or simply strips of
land left to grow wild.
The Town Council has proposed a list of
recommendations for all but five of the 50
or so paper streets within the town. Recommendations consist of one of three possible
actions for each: 1) vacating the town’s
paper street rights to the abutting property
owners; 2) extending the town’s rights for
up to another 20 years; or 3) accepting outright the town’s rights to the property.
The list of recommendations includes a
brief statement behind the recommendation
to vacate, extend or accept the town’s rights
to each paper street listed. A more detailed
report behind each of the recommendations
is also available for public review.
In 1997, the town extended its rights to
paper streets for 20 years, as allowed by
state law. The extension expires in 2017,
prompting the council to act now on the
various recommendations.

Wave watching at Two Lights State Park

Shore Acres roads a major point
of contention
Public hearing comments largely zeroed
in on paper streets in the Shore Acres neighborhood, Surfside Avenue. and Atlantic
Place, recorded in the original 1911 subdivision plans and that for generations have provided pedestrian access to the shore.
Twenty-five of the 40 residents who
spoke focused their comments on these undeveloped roads. This group was clearly divided between those advocating for the town
to vacate its rights to the paper streets and
those urging the town to either permanently
retain these rights or extend its rights for up
to another 20 years.
The 2,250-foot-long Surfside Ave., a
shoreline dirt path, and the 580 foot. Atlantic
Place to be both provide access to shoreline.
Supporters of vacating the town’s rights
argued that all Shore Acres residents have
deeded rights to continue to use the pathways even if town vacates its rights. Several
raised concerns regarding adverse impact on
abutting property values, increased traffic,
parking problems and safety issues in the
neighborhood if the parcels were made part
of the town’s greenbelt trail system.
“You now have the opportunity to end
this,” said Kara Leopold, alluding to the
neighborhood divisiveness over the issue,
“and give people some peace in their homes,
and I urge you to do this.”
Those advocating for the town to retain
its rights to the parcels supported making the
pathways publicly accessible to all residents.
Several said the pathways would make an
important addition to the greenbelt trail sys-see PAPER ROADS, page 14
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Fort Williams faces
battle with invaders
There has been a lot of concern and effort in Cape regarding so-called “invasives.”
Fort Williams Park is attacking it head on,
and today I saw a sign in Robinson Woods
specifically addressing “swallowwort.”
Our family moved into a home abutting
Fort Williams with a yard covered in swallowwort. I learned that back in the day, the
military planted swallowwort in Fort Williams because it grows fast and thickly covers, great for wartime. This explains why
it’s so prevalent along Shore Road and surrounding areas.
Three years ago our yard was covered
in swallowwort pods. In an attempt to be
a good neighbor, it became my mission to
‘de-pod’; I took down wheelbarrows full of
pods. The next year we had less than half
the amount and 3 years on, it’s nearly gone,
even being next to ground zero, Fort Williams Park.
I’m not a gardener, not even close, but
I’ve seen that swallowwort appears to be
an annual; it doesn’t require taking out the
roots, but only getting rid of pods, so that it
doesn’t reseed. Then doing this consistently
for 2+ years, merely breaking the vine, so
that the pods don’t ripen and burst, works
better than doing nothing at all.
Unlike purple loosestrife, bittersweet
and knotweed, which are everywhere and
require removal of roots, swallowwort is
largely contained to our immediate area: it
hasn’t gotten as far as Scarborough.
So many invasives are impossible to get
control over; we have a unique opportunity
with swallowwort before it chokes our native plants further and spreads.
To those of us who have this nasty invasive wouldn’t it be great that if every time we
see a pod, we pull a pod? Hopefully in a few
years, working together, it will be eradicated
in Cape Elizabeth and we’ll have saved our
neighbors in other communities while preserving our native plant habitat. Swallowwort is also bad for butterflies; they think it’s
milkweed. With a little bit of effort, we can
peaceably get rid of this wartime carry over.
Thank you for your consideration,
Beth Herriman

Your voluntary subscriptions
and other contributions
help keep this community
newspaper coming to
your mailbox.
Thank you to this recent
generous contributor:

Annonymous

Address: _______________________

____________________________
Amount enclosed: $ ______________
Today’s date:
Mail to:
The Cape Courier
P.O. Box 6242
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

Checks made out to The Cape
Courier may be mailed to P.O.
Box 6242, Cape Elizabeth, Maine,
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to remain anonymous.
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Support for State Senator Rebecca Millett
I am proud, relieved, and delighted that
Rebecca Millett is willing to represent our
community in the state Senate once again.
During this period of heightened political
froth, Rebecca’s steady leadership, ability to work with all groups, and respect for
and from her colleagues, are all characteristics that are more important than ever, and
which contribute to her being a particularly
effective state senator. Her intelligence, hard
work, determination, and persistence complete the package.
Rebecca has energetically assumed leadership positions on issues critical to creating
a better future for our children and all Mainers. Six years on the Cape School Board
have given Rebecca an informed view of
how state education policies play out locally.
This experience allowed her to lead the way

on progress on the arcane school funding
formula, which has historically created budgeting headaches for local districts.
On a broader issue that affects our quality
of life and the potential for our children to
find well paying jobs within our borders, Rebecca understands that Maine’s differentiated economic proposition is its abundant and
potentially pristine natural resources. This
is why Rebecca has worked so hard to pass
bills focused on safeguarding and improving
water quality throughout the state.
Like all Mainers, Cape residents deserve
to have strong and experienced representation in our state government. Please join me
in voting for Rebecca Millett for state Senate.
Frank Governali

Support for Martha MacAuslan for senate
My name is Tammy Walter and I am fortunate enough to live in Cape Elizabeth and
to be represented by Martha “Molly” MacAuslan.
In my official capacity as president of the
Spurwink Rod and Gun Club, I have had
many dealings with the Town Council in
Cape Elizabeth where Martha is chairperson.
I found her to be a true champion of fairness. Although our club may not have always agreed with the direction of the Town
Council, I feel as though she has always

been respectful to us. Martha “Molly” MacAuslan has always been keen to listen to all
sides of an issue.
Martha is a freethinking open-minded
voice of reason and I have the utmost respect
for her.
We need to change the attitude in Augusta
and elect legislators who listen to all viewpoints, not just that of their party. If that’s
what you’re looking for, join me and vote for
Martha “Molly” MacAuslan for state Senate.
Tammy Walter

NEWS
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Ranger Ron keeping the beaches clear
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Disposal fees at Recycling Center waived
Disposal fees at the Recycling Center
will be waived for residents transporting
their own material and/or items from Saturday, Oct. 15 through Monday, Oct. 31.
Commercial haulers will still be assessed
fees in accordance with current regulations.
In addition to the above dates, the Recycling Center will also be open the following Sundays for the disposal of recyclables,
leaves, yard waste, wood waste, bulky waste

and brush only. Fees will be assessed for all
applicable items on Sunday, Nov 6 and Sunday, Nov 13. As a reminder, no household
refuse will be accepted at the Transfer Station on the Sundays listed below.
Sunday, Oct. 23: 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 30: 10 a.m. to 4:30 a.m.
Sunday, Nov. 6: 10 a.m. to 4:30 a.m.
Sunday, Nov. 13: 10 a.m. to 4:30 a.m.

Speak Out 
Each issue, The Cape Courier provides a topic and invites readers to share their opinions.
Those who respond must choose one side or the other, and make a well-reasoned case for
their position. One submission from each side will be selected and printed here in the next
issue. It is our hope that these dialogues will be thought-provoking.

Topic for the October 7 issue:
“Kids today spend too much time in front of screens.”
Email your submissions to editor@capecourier.com with “Speak Out” in the subject line. The
deadline for the next issue is Sept 16, 2016. You must include an email address or phone number. Suggestions for future topics are welcomed.
We reserve the right to refuse any or all submissions and to edit for length, accuracy, clarity
and civility. We do not withhold names. Submissions to Speak Out reflect the opinion of the
author, not The Cape Courier. Our selection of topic is no indicator of any position taken by
The Cape Courier.
Photo by Martha Agan

Ron Ahlquist, also known as Ranger Ron to kids, works tirelessly to keep the beaches clean,
safe, and looking good.
By Martha Agan
Ron Ahlquist, also known as Ranger
Ron to the children he meets at informative
school visits, has the task of keeping up the
appearance of Kettle Cove, Two Lights and
Crescent Beach State Parks in Cape Elizabeth.
Every other day he moves piles of sand
and seaweed to make the beaches enjoyable
for beachgoers. Often the piles are pushed
up against the dunes to help preserve and
protect the dunes.
This approach to dune restoration is done

throughout Maine’s coastal state parks.
Ahlquist also often removes trash left as a
constant reminder of people’s visits.
The Maine Coastal Program dedicated the
week of Sept. 17 to 24 for waterway cleanups around our state. Details can be found
by searching Maine Coastweek Coastal
Cleanup.
Cape Elizabeth residents have the opportunity to enjoy the state parks in their own
town. Many people support the parks by
buying a Maine state park pass each year.

G o t o w w w. c a p e c o u r i e r. c o m f o r d e a d l i n e a n d p u b l i c a t i o n d a t e s
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Lively and public pool forum held, rules discussed
By Sarah MacColl
A public forum held Aug. 25 was intended
to give Pool Manager Andrew Kemp helpful input about what works at the Richards
Community Pool and what needs to change.
The crowd had little to say about the fitness
center, but was passionate about the pool.
Ann Houser, forum moderator, summed
up the brainstorming session with two
points. First, people appreciate the pool and
staff tremendously. This was elucidated by
the evening’s flip chart list, “What’s Working.”
Second, many issues in a “Needs Improvement” category are about intended or
assumed rules and how people don’t always
pay attention to them. (See sidebar.)
Photo by Martha Agan
For example, the locker rooms get very
messy when groups of younger swimmers
come in and drop their backpacks in a heap A public forum held Aug. 25 was intended to give Pool Manager Andrew Kemp helpful input
on the floor. Some said it was irritating and about what works at the Richards Community Pool and what needs to change.
unsafe, but the question was is there a good
place to put all of those bags, and if a rule
members asked if a rule may be appropriate stallment of the new air handling system and
existed.
for
Community Services to consider.
other facility improvements. In FY 2016, net
Lap swimmers who have finished their
The
term
“pool
culture”
was
mentioned.
revenues were broken down as follows: 24
workout as part of a program sometimes
Attendees
felt
the
culture
may
need
to
percent
from memberships, 24 percent from
hang around and chat in the pool, while othchange
to
accommodate
new
realities
of
youth
programs,
18 percent from Coastal
ers are waiting for the lanes. Forum particiwho
is
using
the
pool
and
how.
Yet
culture
Maine
Aquatics
pool
rental, 17 percent from
pants wondered if a lifeguard should enforce
develops
over
time
from
habitual
staff
and
adult
programs,
10
percent
miscellaneous,
a non-chatting post-workout rule
user
interaction
and
is
not
typically
changed
such
as
pool
parties
and
various
other rentals,
Water walkers are welcome, but people
by
edict.
There
was
some
agreement
that
and
7
percent
all
other,
including
school prowondered what the rules are when it comes
helping
lifeguards
help
users
follow
rules
is
grams.
It
costs
$102
hourly
to
run
the pool,
to walkers and swimmers wanting to use the
important
and
that
communication
is
crucial
spread
over
its
open
hours.
It
costs
$8.50
water at the same time.
and
rules
clarifi
cation
will
help.
hourly
to
run
the
fi
tness
center.
On a policy note, the question was when
As a backdrop for the brainstorming sesThe Community Services Committee exshould a program change if there are not
sion,
Russell
Packett,
director
of
Commutended
its thanks to all who attended.
enough people enrolling, or when demand is
nity
Services,
provided
the
fi
nancial
data
too high and there is not enough room for the
program in the assigned lanes? Again, forum about the pool as well as an update for the in-

3-5pm

ud
If yo on’t use

it!
f

social hour
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o
l
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it, you’l

Social Hour is a great time to get
drink specials and amazing bites
($4 ﬁsh tacos!!)
All are welcome. 517 Ocean House Road, Cape Elizabeth • 207-799-0270 • rudysme.com
The Cape Courier makes a great gift for a young Caper heading off into the world.
Keep them in touch with what is happening back home! Get them a subscription today!

What’s Working?
Working Well
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lap swim at a variety of hours
Waterworks class
Great staff
Cards for pool access
The new Coast Endurance class
Hot tub
Access to the pool for summer
Rec Camp kids
The new youth Cyclones program
Pay as you use
Pool time for training for Special
Olympics
Adult swim lessons
The new circle swim signs
The early a.m. adult classes

Needs Improvement
• Clarity for pool users to know
whom to ask to solve each kind
of problem
• Locker size too small
• Rules for locker room, including
supervision and stuff storage
• Allocation of lanes for formal
programs based on changing
demand
• Circle swimming monitoring
• Water walkers and other nonswimming exercisers: when,
where?
• Protecting early a.m. lap swim
times from erosion
• Improve “blurred” times (effective transitions from formal class
to lap swim time)
• Not enough older lifeguards
• Outside shoes on pool deck
• Kids not following rules
• Airborne items during lap swims
• Wet locker room floors at 5:30
a.m.
• Community Services monthly
meetings: clarify that they are
open to public
• Consistency and communication when private lessons or
high school kayak programs will
reduce pool lanes
• Accommodate all different levels
of swimmers
• Install digital clock for swimmers
needing visible timing device

POLICE, FIRE & RESCUE
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Harassment, trespass, animal complaints, and an organizer found
Reported by Debbie Butterworth
COMPLAINTS
8-20 An officer met with a resident regarding
a telephone harassment complaint.
8-22 An officer met with a resident of the
Mitchell Road area regarding a trespass
complaint.
8-22 An officer met with a resident of the
Spurwink Avenue area regarding a
trespass complaint.
8-22 An officer met with a resident of the
Shore Road area regarding a harassment
complaint.
8-23 An officer met with a resident of the
Ocean House Road area regarding a
motor vehicle burglary complaint. Cash
and gift cards were taken from the
vehicle.
8-23 An officer met with a resident of the
Spurwink Avenue area regarding a
trespass complaint.
8-24 An officer met with a resident regarding
harassing phone calls.
8-24 An officer met with a resident of the Old
Ocean House Road area regarding tax
fraud ID theft.
8-25 An officer received a Kindle Fire that
had been found on the roadway on
Route 77. The owner was identified and
property returned.
8-27 An officer received a small personal
organizer containing money,
miscellaneous receipts and a business
ID.
8-27 An officer met with a resident in the
Spurwink Avenue area regarding a
trespass complaint.
8-27 An officer met with a resident in the
Mitchell Road area regarding suspicious
activity and a possible theft.
8-28 An officer met with a resident of the
Ocean House Road area regarding
criminal mischief to a residence.
8-28 An officer met with a resident of the
Shore Road area regarding illegal use of
fireworks near his residence.
8-29 An officer responded to a residence
in the Spurwink Avenue area with the
animal control officer regarding an
animal trespass complaint.
8-31 An officer met with a Public Works
foreman at the clubhouse at Lion’s Field
Little League facility where he had
discovered that someone had tried to
gain entry and damaged the door.

8-31

9-1

9-2

9-2

9-3

9-4

9-4

9-4

9-5

An officer met with a resident of the
Spurwink Avenue area regarding issues
with a private contractor.
An officer met with a resident of South
Portland regarding a suspicious person
complaint.
Two officers responded to a residence in
the Spurwink Avenue area regarding an
animal trespass complaint.
Two officers responded to a residence in
the Spurwink Avenue area regarding an
animal trespass complaint.
An officer met with a resident in the
Ocean House Road area regarding
damage to a door of a storage shed.
An officer met with a resident of the
Mitchell Road area regarding a motor
vehicle violation complaint.
An officer responded to a residence in
the Shore Road area for a dog that had
been continuously barking for several
hours. No one was home. The officer
made contact with the owner who was
warned that he was in violation of a
town ordinance.
An officer responded to a report of a
large gathering of juveniles at the end
of Tall Pine Road. When the officer
arrived, several juveniles fled the area
leaving behind numerous beer cans
and a bicycle. The silver and black
mountain bike was brought to the police
station for safekeeping.
An officer met with a resident of the
Ocean House Road area regarding a
harassment complaint.

8-30
9-2
9-2
9-2

9-3
9-3
9-4
9-5

Portland resident, operating after license
suspension, Route 77
South Portland resident, speeding (60/35
zone), Spurwink Avenue, $263
Cape Elizabeth resident, animal trespass,
Spurwink Avenue
Portland resident, operating after license
suspension, displaying suspended
license, Route 77
Portland resident, uninspected vehicle,
Route 77, $133
Saco resident, refusing to stop for police,
refusing to submit to arrest
Belfast resident, parking in handicapped
space, $165
Scarborough resident, operating after
license suspension, failure to pay fine,
$310

JUVENILE SUMMONS
8-27 Cape Elizabeth resident, violation of
interim license, Cape Elizabeth High
School
8-28 Scarborough resident, false public alarm
9-2
Cape Elizabeth resident, unregistered
vehicle, Scott Dyer Road

9-2

Cape Elizabeth resident, violation of
learner’s permit

ARRESTS
8-23 Waterboro resident, operating after
license suspension, Scott Dyer Road
8-25 Portland resident, operating after license
suspension, Route 77
8-29 South Portland resident, warrant, Ocean
House Road
9-3
Saco resident, failure to stop for police
officer, failure to submit to arrest
9-5
Hollis resident, warrant, Fort Williams
FIRE CALLS
8-28 Rocky Point Lane, fire alarm
8-29 South Portland Mutual Aid
8-29 South Portland Mutual Aid
8-30 Portland Mutual Aid
8-31 South Portland Mutual Aid
9-4
Crescent View Avenue, fire alarm
RESCUE CALLS
There were 18 runs to Maine Medical Center.
There were 3 patients treated by rescue
personnel but not transported.

Read The Cape Courier at capecourier.com

ACCIDENTS
8-23 Kris Maylaert, Daniel Ramirez, accident
at Fort Williams Park
8-23 Patrick Callahan, Robery Schatz,
accident on Ocean House Road
8-26 Gloria Luce, Arthur Johnson, accident
on Meadow Way
8-29 Carolin Corbin, Sonia Sarate, accident
on Ocean House Road
9-1
Ann Googins, Claudia Dricot, accident
in Pond Cove Shopping Center
SUMMONSES
8-25 Portland resident, operating after license
suspension, Route 77
8-27 Portland resident, operating after license
suspension, Route 77
8-27 South Portland resident, speeding (60/45
zone), Bowery Beach Road

VIRTUAL TOUR AT MASKEWITZ.COM
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What is the Cape Elizabeth Education Foundation?
By Robin Loughman
Funding for fresh ideas to enrich learning
doesn’t always fall within the public school
budget. Opportunities may pop up unexpectedly, like a chance to bring in an expert
speaker. Others may percolate as an existing
program evolves.
Fortunately, the seeds of creativity don’t
have to lie dormant. Constant nudging to
“dream big” from the Cape Elizabeth Education Foundation encourages classroom
pioneers to turn all kinds of mind-stretching
proposals into reality.
Founded by visionary parents in 2001,
CEEF to date has granted $1.3 million to
239 cross-disciplinary projects benefiting
students and teachers in all three district
schools. Funds are raised through direct appeals and events.
CEEF’s focus on innovation has “remained steadfast,” said Liz McEvoy, grants
committee chair on the nonprofit’s 15-member board. “Our grants have always included
a huge mix of ideas,” she said, listing lan-

guage arts and world languages, the sciences,
robotics, publications and theater arts as examples.
As goes the world, so go proposals. Reflecting new trends in education, a recent
CEEF grant for “project-based learning” is
now supporting a pilot program to boost student engagement in the middle school. Social issues, too, are addressed, such as those
spotlighted on “Sexual Assault Awareness
Day,” a student-planned seminar held last
May at the high school.
“This was one that was really outside the
box for us,” said CEEF Executive Director
Ellen Jordan, noting that the messages were
for everyone, not just women. Open to juniors, seniors, parents and faculty, the event
earned high marks for its professionalism,
broad appeal and down-to-earth speakers.
Grant proposals are solicited from administrators, students and teachers twice a
year and announced in the spring and fall.
CEEF’s guidelines call for creative ideas
that enhance the curriculum, encourage collaboration, explore new teaching practices,
and have a widespread effect on current and
future students and teachers.
According to McEvoy, each grant cycle
typically allocates from $7,000 to $25,000.
Last spring, however, close to $75,000 was
awarded, including an “impact grant” of
nearly $43,000 to upgrade the library at
Pond Cove Elementary School into “more
of a 21st-century media center,” she said.
Jordan credits the Cape Elizabeth community for CEEF’s continuing ability to encourage creativity. “These projects wouldn’t
be funded if we didn’t have so many generous people in this town: parents, alumni,
businesses, people who’ve grown up here

The next Courier deadline
is Friday, Sept 23

who come back. It’s such a wide variety of
people who think this is an important thing
to do and that’s what makes it so valuable.”
Jordan also praised the school district
for providing education that addresses the
whole person. “One of the things that Cape
Elizabeth does, and that CEEF plays a role
in, is provide a very holistic education. It’s
not just test, test, test. It’s ‘How are you going to be the best person you can be?’”
As an educational partner, CEEF aligns
with the school district’s goals “but pushes
it a little with innovation,” explained Jordan,
adding that she meets monthly with Interim
Superintendent Howard Colter on CEEF activities and other issues and connects with
the Board through member Michael Moore,
liaison to the CEEF board.
CEEF’s board of directors includes a
cross section of community residents, teacher advisors, and two high school students
who share a position.
The next deadline for proposals is Oct. 24.
In early November, applicants will be invited to go before CEEF’s grant committee to
support their requests.
“It’s so uplifting,” said Jordan, describing
presentation sessions that often run well into
the night.
“On the one hand, you have people in
the community entrusting us to do amazing
things with their money. And on the other
hand, you see these students and teachers
who are giving of their own free time come
in and say, ‘I have this really neat idea…
would you take a chance on me?’ And we’re
able to.”
For more information on CEEF, visit
www.ceef.us.

Photo by Martha Agan

John Elwell of Cape Elizabeth adds minerals from the ocean to his fall garden. Here
he collects rockweed from mounds of loose
seaweed brought to shore by stormy waves.
In the summer he edges his garden with seaweed to keep weeds out. The salt and sharp
edges of seaweed deter slugs and other
garden pests. Using it as a mulch can also
aerate the soil, much like peat moss, and is
known to help reduce fungus and diseases in
garden plants.

NEWS/POETRY
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‘American Pickers’ to film in Maine
Autumn Equinox
When I arose one October morn
I heard the wail of the lighthouse horn.
And the morning sky was blazing red,
Looking easterly of Portland Head.
I knew the meaning of its mournful wail
And the prediction of an oft told tale.
Red sky in the morning, goes the refrain.
It won’t be long before we have rain.
Fog and rain have become more frequent,
The fragrance of the air unusually piquant.
Many hours of daylight have been lost
And colder nights bring the threat of frost.

Contributed photo

“American Pickers” Mike Wolfe, Danielle Colby and Frank Fritz are returning to Maine and
searching for leads on antiques.

The oaks and maples are all ablaze
Heralding the start of the leaf-peeping craze.
In the mountains snow has been falling
And overhead wild geese are calling.
The carpet of acorns that lie thick underfoot
Will be hidden by squirrels in each cranny and nook.
Leaves of yellow, red and gold, in profusion,
Lie on my lawn in jumbled confusion.
The days and weeks are slipping by fast,
It’s time I prepare for winter’s cold blast.
Though I work hard, it’s always my fear
That I’ll still be preparing this time next year.
by Lelsie L. Newton

Mike Wolfe, Frank Fritz and their team objects a new lease on life, while learning
are excited to return to Maine! They plan a thing or two about America’s past along
to film episodes of the hit series “American the way.
Wolfe and Fritz have seen a lot of rusty
Pickers” throughout the region this fall.
“American Pickers” is a documentary se- gold over the years and are always looking
ries that explores the fascinating world of to discover something they’ve never seen
antique “picking” on History Channel. The before. They are ready to find extraordinary
hit show follows Wolfe and Fritz, two of the items and hear fascinating tales about them.
“American Pickers” is looking for leads
most skilled pickers in the business, as they
hunt for America’s most valuable antiques. and would love to explore your hidden
They are always excited to find sizeable, treasure. Anyone who has a large, private
unique collections and learn the interesting collection or accumulation of antiques that
the pickers can spend the better part of the
stories behind them.
As they hit the back roads from coast to day looking through should send in his or
coast, Wolfe and Fritz are on a mission to her name, phone number, location and derecycle and rescue forgotten relics. Along scription of the collection with photos to:
the way, the Pickers want to meet characters americanpickers@cineflix.com or call
with remarkable and exceptional items. The 855-old-rust.
pair hopes to give historically significant

Do you have a poem you’d like to have considered
for print? We would love to read it!
Email editor@capecourier.com and put ‘Poem’ in
the subject line of your email. All submissions will be
reviewed and published at the editor’s discretion.

Ocean House Real Estate
Buy.

Sell. Live. ...

Local.

CAPE ELIZABETH MARKET INFORMATION
Single family home sales: Jan—Aug 2015 compared to Jan—Aug 2016

Your town, your
paper, and now
your online
community.
Join the
conversation at:
facebook.com/
capecourier

*Source: Maine Real Estate
Informaon System

Buying, selling, or want more market information?
CALL US @ 207-799-0900
303 Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
www.OceanHouseRealEstate.com
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Achievement Period, an integral part of CEHS
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Schooner Fare plays Cape Elizabeth High School,
second of two bands bringing history to life
Ted Jordan, a Social Studies teacher at saw former student Erik Nilsen playing with
Cape Elizabeth High School, has long been a his group, Ghosts of Johnson City. Their
fan of the musical act Schooner Fare whose songs also tell stories from our past. It was
folk songs have been bringing history to life that night that I decided to apply for a grant
for audiences for decades.
from Cape Elizabeth Education Foundation
Jordan said, “I started going to their per- under the heading of ‘History through Muformances back in the mid-1980s and in- sic.’ They agreed with my idea and funded
stantly loved their music. As performers, I both of these shows.”
Ghosts of Johnson City appeared at
liken them to Jimmy Buffett and the Coral
Reefer Band: both groups have fun up there CEHS last school year. Jordan said, “Ghosts
on stage and the audience just can’t resist it. of Johnson City’s song in particular told sto-

Photo by Marta Girouard

Teachers Erin Hill and Sarah Harrington believe the Achievement Period has aided teaching
and learning at CEHS.
By Marta Girouard
Every Monday through Thursday from
10:40 a.m. to 11:10 a.m., no classes are
taught at Cape Elizabeth High School. Instead, Achievement Period is held. All students are assigned to an advisory group and,
during this time, they have the opportunity
to get additional support from their teachers.
The program works via an online system where teachers can “claim” a student.
Once the student is claimed in the system,
an email is triggered and sent to the student,
parent and teacher.
“It’s normal for students to need help and
part of Cape Elizabeth High School’s mission statement is to make sure they get that
help,” said Principal Jeff Shedd.
Achievement Period has been in place for
two and a half years and has been very successful.
“AP has a lot of benefits,” said English
teacher Erin Hill. “If we miss it, we feel
it.” Students can use the time in a variety of
ways. If they have missed a day of school,

they can use the period to catch up or get additional support on classwork. Hill uses the
time to work with students who would like
feedback on their writing, for example.
Social Studies teacher Sarah Harrington
notices differences in students who take advantage of Achievement Period.
“They have a sense of pride in their work
and responsibility in themselves,” said
Harrington. “In the second semester, I see
a lot of growth. Students who participated
in Achievement Period in the first semester
start out on a much better foot.”
Shedd conducted an analysis on Achievement Period usage and in a single semester,
teachers submitted 2500 claims. Although
students cannot use the online claiming tool,
they can ask a teacher to claim them or they
can also drop in to see their teacher if he or
she is free during that day’s Achievement
Period.
“Achievement Period has really become a
part of our school culture,” said Harrington.
“We all depend on it as a part of our day.”

Need New Window
Coverings?

Ask us about FREE measuring and
design service for all Hunter
Douglas custom window treatments.
Duette® honeycomb shades are energy efficient, easy to
maintain, and simple to install and operate. Their innovative
honeycomb construction helps keep heat in during cold winter
months and hot air out during summer months. Come in and
visit us today to experience Duette® honeycomb shades in
person and to see other Hunter Douglas window coverings we
have to offer.

THE CURTAINSHOP
175 Western Avenue
South Portland
Mon-Sat: 9:30 AM - 7:00 PM
Sundays 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM
207-773-9635
www.maineblindsandshades.com

56003

Photo by Kevin St. Jarre

Chuck and Steve Romanoff, who make up the band Schooner Fare, recently played at Cape
Elizabeth High School.
When I started teaching here at CEHS, a col- ries of those people whose stories are often
league of mine in the Social Studies depart- told, the losers in our history as opposed to
ment, Hannah Ashley, received a grant from the winners. We heard a lot of tragic stories
the Portland String Quartet for them to come from them in March. Schooner Fare’s songs
a few times during the year to play for the today covered a wide range of history. Most
students. I attended their performances and of them are upbeat but the most poignant, I
really enjoyed them. I then conceived of the felt, was their ‘Powder Monkey’ which tells
idea to try and bring Schooner Fare to play the story of the boys who were picked off
their folk music to our history students since the streets to work on these warships by
their songs told stories from our past.”
going down into the powder magazine to
After an unsuccessful attempt to book the bring the gunpowder to those working the
band, Jordan put the idea on hold. He decid- cannons. There was strong imagery in that
ed last year to try again. Jordan said, “Fast-see SCHOONER FARE, page 14
forward to last fall when my wife Ellen and I

Sept. 23 - Oct. 6, 2016
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ART

Marie Ahearn, Cape Elizabeth resident and
painter
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Explore the 2016-17 Season!

Contributed photo

“Pursuit,” by Marie Ahearn, acrylic on canvas, 2’ x 4’
By Kevin St. Jarre
Marie Ahearn is a painter and resident of
Cape Elizabeth whose work will soon be on
display in the local library.
Ahearn said, “I’m currently preparing a
show that will hang for the month of December in the Stier Family Gallery at the Thomas Memorial Library. I’ll have an opening
reception on the afternoon of Saturday, December 3.”
Ahearn’s daughter, Kim Knauft, a sophomore at Cape Elizabeth High School, will
perform holiday music during the reception.
“I hope it will be a fun way to take a break
and kick off the month,” said Ahearn.
Of her style, Ahearn said, “My work is
brightly colored and exuberant. I enjoy the
‘flow’ of overlapping shapes within a somewhat flat pictorial space. I would say I have
a pop sensibility and I embrace it more and
more each day.”
As with most artists, her style has
changed over time. Ahearn said, “Over the
years, my personal style and concerns have
crystallized. I enjoy looking at and thinking
about all kinds of art and paintings… And,
I do mean all. Maturing as an artist, for me,
has been all about answering the questions;
What is my particular vision? What do I
have to offer? What do I need to say?”
When asked about the tension business
sometimes causes for artists, Ahearn said, “I
love selling my work. Painting is a form of
communication. If someone wants to own
one of my paintings and live with it or ‘gift’
it, that’s the best. It tells me that the piece
spoke to them in a big way. That is very satisfying to me. It gives me more energy to
create and share my work.”
Ahearn said of those who have influenced
her art, “Three artists who I consider big
names that have had a large influence on me
are Henri Matisse, Alexander Calder and
Elizabeth Murray. In each of them I find the
encouragement I need to ‘lighten up.’”
She also finds much to admire in local
artists. “I find lots of inspiration in regional
artists, particularly Maine artists. The ones
that come to mind right now are Philip Barter, Dahlov Ipcar, Bernard Langlais and Eric
Hopkins.”
When it comes to seeing art on display,
Ahearn said, “I love when I happen upon a
work that stops me in my tracks. That’s the
best. For example, there’s an oral surgery office in South Portland that has a great Philip
Barter painting over the reception desk. It’s
incredible. The Jetport has awesome Bernard Laglais bear sculptures. They are stunning. The PMA has that big Catherine Bradford superwoman painting. It’s pretty great
when a particular painting is so unexpected
in a building where the expectation is to see
paintings.”
She finds artistic fuel in a multitude of
places, said Ahearn, “Lately I find it every-

where. I look at stuff around me: maritime
art, whaling museums, weathervanes, illustration, kids’ books, tattoos, advertising, murals, graffiti, any graphic depiction of water,
surf art, cartoons, knick knacks…it goes on
and on. And with my smartphone I can take
pictures of and record it all.”
As with many artists, Ahearn said there
is one commodity of which she wishes she
had more. “Time,” she said, “Art is so labor
intensive and I never tire of it.”
Her first sale was a romantic one. Ahearn
said, “I was in graduate school and the studio phone rang. I answered it. An older man
asked if anyone in the studio would paint a
cartoon for him to give as a card to a woman
he was falling in love with. He had an idea
of what he wanted. I said I’d do it. He was
really pleased with what I made for him
and grateful. It felt great and I still like the
memory.”
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Contributed photo

Cape Elizabeth resident and painter, Marie
Ahearn
When choosing an artistic destination,
other than Cape Elizabeth, Ahearn said it
depends on the purpose of the trip. She said,
“If the purpose of trip is to produce work, I
would go to Provincetown. It is beautiful, inspiring, familiar and 100 percent supportive
of the arts. If the purpose of the trip is to see
new things and get inspired, I would go Asia,
probably Seoul, Korea to see a big lantern
festival.”
In order to see Ahearn’s work, she said,
“Come check out my show at the Thomas
Memorial Library in December. Also I have
a studio in Portland at the ‘Running with
Scissors’ building. There is an open house
and holiday sale there on Dec. 10. On social
media, my public Instagram page is MarieAhearnDesigns and my public Facebook page
is MarieAhearnPaintings.”
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CEMS ice hockey
sign-ups
It’s time to register skaters for middle
school ice hockey. The teams include 5th
through 8th grade girls and boys and will generally play one game per week, scheduled on
Sunday afternoon or evening throughout the
season. Pond skaters welcome. Registration
deadline is October 31st. For more information or sign-ups, please contact Joe Hetrick
at jhhetrick@gmail.com

CEHS Field Hockey
Pumpkin Sale
The Cape Elizabeth High School Field
hockey team is hosting a pumpkin sale fundraiser on Saturday, Oct. 1 from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. The sale will be at the CEHS Hannaford Turf Field (the area near the concession stand). In addition to pumpkins, there
will also be cider and baked goods for sale.

Support The Courier!
Send in your voluntary
subscription today!

‘Screenagers’ documentary coming to Cape Elizabeth high school
By Kevin St. Jarre
A free screening of the nationally recognized award winning documentary “Screenagers: Growing Up in the Digital Age” will
be offered on Oct. 13 at 7 p.m. at the Cape
Elizabeth High School auditorium. The event
is generously co-sponsored by the Middle
School Parents Association and the High
School Parents Association and is open to all
community members, including parents, students and teachers.
The movie has already been shown in
Scarborough, Cumberland, Rockport, Freeport and Bangor, with upcoming screenings
planned in Portland, Bath and Brunswick.
Filmmaker and physician Delaney Ruston takes a personal approach exploring the
challenges teenagers and parents face with
an average 6.5 hours spent on screen time per
day. The film has been featured on PBS Newshour, The New York Times, Forbes, NPR,
The Washington Post and Education Week,
among other news outlets. The synopsis describes: “Along with surprising insights from
authors, psychologists, and brain scientists,
Screenagers reveals how tech time impacts
kids’ development and offers solutions on
how adults can empower kids to best navigate the digital world and find balance.”
Dr. Alina Perez, a psychologist for the
Cape Elizabeth school district, said, “We are
Contributed image
excited to bring this movie to Cape Elizabeth.
It addresses many of the questions, concerns “Screenager” is a free documentary to be screened at CEHS about teens and the amount of
and challenges that parents face with screen time they spend in front of electronic screens.

Anything Goes offers a multitude
of property management
services for Greater Portland
residents and businesses.
Contact us for more details!

Allow us to assist with all of your property management needs!

207-799-2702
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www.ag207.com

use at home that we as educators hear about
and come into contact with so often.”
Screen-time statistics can be sobering:
Kids spend on average 6.5 hours a day on
screens and that doesn’t include classroom or
homework screen time. Boys spend on average the equivalent of 1.5 days on video games
every week.
Some recent studies show us that screen
time increases dopamine production and
causes behavior that mimics addiction.
Testimonials:
“Sit your kids down and watch this movie.
Sit on them if you have to. It’s a MUST SEE
for anyone with kids in their lives!” - Martha
Adams, chief creative officer for Girls Rising
“I saw “Screenagers” two days ago at my
son’s school IS276 NYC. It was an incredible
eyeopener to me...Most that was presented
was not new to me, but the way it was pre-

sented got totally under my skin and pointed
out exactly what we are dealing with in my
family. I thank you so much for sharing, this
already has brought changes into our life.”
-Kirsten R. C. New York parent
“My husband and I have just been very
concerned about this issue for some time, and
as I’m a geneticist at UCSF Children’s Hospital Oakland, I’m very interested in the science
behind it. The film is first rate- you’ve made a
REMARKABLE piece: thoughtful, provocative and beautifully filmed and edited.” -Beth
T., Geneticist at UCSF Children’s Hospital
“Just wanted you to know that your movie
has the attention of most of the important people in my community. You have conquered
Marin! It’s making a huge buzz....” -Michelle
G., educator. More information at: www.
screenagersmovie.com.

Sept. 23 - Oct. 6, 2016
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Cape Elizabeth High School’s announces
Screening of ‘PlantPure Nation,’
coyote discussion, kung fu for kids semifinalists in National Merit Scholarships
Library to present screening of
“PlantPure Nation”
People interested in the benefits of a
plant-based diet will find much information
at a free screening of the film “PlantPure
Nation” on Saturday, Sept. 24 at 2:30 p.m.
The documentary film tells the story of three
people on a quest to spread the message
of one of the most important health breakthroughs of all time. It also explores the topical issues of the small family farmer, food
deserts, modern medicine and the challenges
of getting plant-based nutrition included in
the political process. Kristen Scarcelli and
Cape resident Karen Coker, co-leaders of
Plant IQ, also will be presenting a slideshow
and food demonstration at Community Services on October 6. For more details about
the film, please visit the library’s website.

Kung fu for kids, tai chi for adults
Paul and Rosalie DiCriscenzo, martial
arts practitioners and instructors, will provide two free workshops at the library on
Thursday, Sept. 29. Kids ages 8 to 12 can get
a taste of the power and energy of Chinese
martial arts practice through both unarmed
kung fu techniques as well as sword practice
in an after school program from 3:30 to 4:30
p.m. The workshop will include warmup
and simple qigong exercises, learning some
basic unarmed kung fu techniques as well
as sword moves using a foam padded practice sword, and finishing up with cool down
exercises to relax the muscles to prevent
soreness. All participants will get a Young
Dragon Certificate of Achievement for their
efforts in the workshop.
In the evening, the DiCriscenzos will offer a lecture, slideshow, and workshop for
adults in Wudang style tai chi and Wudang
five animals qigong practice. They will discuss the history of Wudang Mountain in Hubei province, China and its Taoist traditions
and practices, the various types of martial
arts practiced there for physical health, spiritual well-being, and energetic development,
and the benefits of incorporating Wudang
tai chi and qigong into one’s life. The physical health benefits of this practice will be
discussed as well as the additional benefits
of greater personal energy and power as a
result of regular practice, followed by a a
short lesson to give the attendees a chance

Cape Elizabeth High School Principal an opportunity to continue in the competito experience the flowing tai chi and qigong
Jeffrey
Shedd is pleased to announce this tion for over $32 million in merit scholarmovements for themselves. Both programs
year’s
recipients
of the 2017 National Merit ship awards to be offered next spring.
are free. The kids’ program required adScholarship
Corporation’s
Semifinalist StuCEHS semifinalists are:
vance registration; no registration is necesdent
recognition.
Natalie Gale, daughter of Ann and Tom
sary for the adult event. Further details and
More
than
1.5
million
students
entered
Gale
online registration are available on the lithe 2017 Merit Program when they were juMcCarthy Huffard, son of Bronwyn and
brary’s website.
niors by taking the PSAT, which served as Ben Huffard
an initial screen of program entrants. The
Wesley Parker, son of Laura and Mark
Conservation biologist to discuss
nationwide
pool
represents
less
than
one
Parker
Maine’s coyotes
James Planinsek, son of Tracy and John
Wildlife conservation biologist Geri Vis- percent of U.S. high school seniors.
Approximately
16,000
semifi
nalists
have
Planinsek
tein returns to the library in October to present “Coyote: America’s Songdog.” Vistein
last visited the library in 2013, when her eyeopening audiovisual presentation was met
by an enthusiastic audience. Audience members are invited to come along and learn of
The Kindergarten team is looking for new
coyotes’ long history on the North American or gently used Tonka Trucks for outside play.
continent, their complex social life and ecol- Please contact teacher Catherine Cornell if
ogy, and about their relationships with Na- you can help meet this need. ccornell@captive peoples, European American settlers, as eelizabethschools.org
well as their relationship with modern society. This fascinating presentation is intended
for adults, but inquisitive older children are
welcome to attend as well. Come learn coexistence skills that will enhance your life,
and hear the Songdog sing.

Tonka trucks needed

Please recycle
this newspaper

Library offers five-week parentchild workshop
The library is offering its third annual
parent-child workshop on five consecutive
Fridays from 10:30 to noon, beginning Oct.
7. The workshop is a fun play-based program designed to give parents special time
with their children ages 1 to 3. Community
resource professionals will be on hand at
each session to answer questions about early
literacy, speech and hearing development,
child behavior, nutrition, and the importance
of music and play in a child’s early years.
During the workshop, the library’s Community Room will be transformed into an early
childhood center, with developmentally appropriate toys and activities at a variety of
stations. As parents and children play with
the toys and interact with other attendees,
the resource professional of the day will be
on hand to meet with parents and answer any
questions or concerns they may have about
their child’s development in an informal
way. Advance registration is required. For
more information, or to register, please visit
the library’s website.

istinctive Maine Real Estate
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Public prayer event for women at First Baptist
On Friday, Sept. 23, The First Baptist
Church in South Portland is hosting a free
simulcast prayer event for women called
“Cry Out!” The event will run from 7 p.m.to

Tuesday, Sept. 27
School Board Workshop, 6:30 p.m., High

School Library and Learning Commons
Board of Zoning Appeals, 7 p.m., Town Hall

chamber
School Board Finance Committee, 8 p.m., High

School Library and Learning Commons

Tuesday, Oct. 4
Planning Board Workshop, 7 p.m., William H.

Jordan Conference Room, Town Hall
Wednesday, October 5
Town Council, 7 p.m., Town Hall chamber

Thursday, Oct. 6
Candidates Night No. 1, 7-9 p.m., Town Hall

chamber. Ongoing each week

Ongoing each week
Al-Anon, Regular meeting 7 p.m. Thursdays, at

For those interested in Boy Scouts

Troop 30 of Cape Elizabeth meets
10 p.m.. at the church, located at 879 Sawyer Street. For more information, email sjo- Wednesday nights at the Lions Club on
riordon@aol.com, call 799-4565, or visit Two Lights Road from 7 p.m to 8 p.m. The
troop participates in a variety of characterwww.cryout16.com.
building activities throughout the year, including community service projects, hiking
and camping, learning first aid, etc. Boys

CAPE CALENDAR
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By Wendy Derzawiec

in grades six and up are eligible to participate and are invited for a trial meeting on
Wednesday, Oct. 5 at the Lions Club on
Two Lights Road, 7 p.m., to see what it is
all about. Those with question should email
Jen Gray jgriffin9@aol.com or AJ DiNinno
at ajdininno@gmail.com.

Free concert by ‘Duo Teriano’

United Methodist Church, 280 Ocean House
Road. Regular meeting 7 p.m. Fridays at St.
Alban’s Church.
Alcoholics Anonymous, 2 p.m. Saturdays, First
Congregational Church, 301 Cottage Road,
South Portland; 7 p.m. Wednesdays, St.
Bartholomew Church; 7 p.m. Fridays, St.
Alban’s Church.
Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation Society,
9 a.m.to noon Thursdays, Public Safety
Building
Cape Elizabeth Lions Club, 6:39 p.m., first
and third Tuesdays at the Bowery Beach
Schoolhouse (except July and August), Two
Lights Road
Cape Farm Alliance, third Wednesday, 7 p.m.,
Community Center
South Portland/Cape Elizabeth Rotary Club,
each Wednesday at 6:15 p.m. Purpoodock
Country Club, Spurwink Avenue. 767-7388.

CABLE GUIDE

CHANNEL 3

Cape Elizabeth Church
of the Nazarene
Sept. 24 & 25, Oct. 1 & 2 - 9:00 am
Planning Board replay
Sept. 24 - 10:30 am
Board of Zoning Appeals (live)
Sept. 27 - 7 p.m.
Zoning Board replay
Sept. 28 & 29 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.

Oct. 1 - 10:30 am
Town Council (live)
Oct. 5 - 7 p.m.
Town Council replay
Oct. 6 & 7 - 2 p.m.
Oct. 7 - 8 p.m.
Candidates Night #1 (live)
Oct. 6 - 7 p.m.

Duo Teriano, the award-winning teach- their first wedding anniversary.
As a violinist and chamber musician,
ing and performing team of Johannes Dietrich, violin, and Marie-Aline Cadieux, cello, Dr. Dietrich has performed throughout the
will be performing a free concert at the Cape United States, as well as in Austria and Italy.
Elizabeth United Methodist Church on Sat- Cellist Marie-Aline Cadieux, professor of
urday, Sept. 24 at 7 p.m. The public is invited music at Kutztown University in Pensylvania, performs regularly with the Allentownto attend.
Duo Teriano will be performing classi- based chamber ensemble SATORI. She has
cal standards, along with rediscovered gems performed across Europe and has become
from the Baroque, Classical and Romantic an established a presence in the Mid-Atlanperiods. Both Dietrich and Cadieux are re- tic music scene.
cipients of the Pennsylvania/Delaware String
At the Sept. 24 recital, they will be perTeachers Association Outstanding String forming eight pieces from Dancia, CampiTeacher Award. The duo’s name comes from oni, Griesbach, Ysaye, Cassado, Bret, Marthe northern Italian town where they spent tinu and Romberg.

Public Supper at United
Methodist Church

Musical Event at
Spurwink Church

A Public Supper will be held at the Cape
Elizabeth United Methodist Church on Saturday, Oct. 1 from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m., featuring casseroles, beans, salads, breads and
pies.
This first supper of the season will be the
church’s annual heirloom supper with many
of the dishes being prepared with local ingredients.
The church is located at 280 Ocean House
Road. Prices for the supper remain at $8 for
adults, $5 for children and $20 for families
(two adults and children). Take-out will be
available.

Harvest Song, a musical event hosted
by the Cape Elizabeth United Methodist
Church, will be held at the Spurwink Church
on Route 77 at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 30.
This celebration of music, open to the
public, will include singing and instrumental
performances by individuals and also traditional hymn singing by all present.
The event is free, but a goodwill offering will be taken to support Judy’s Pantry,
which provides 30 to 35 families in Cape
with fresh produce and nonperishable food
items throughout the year.

Support of our advertisers supports this newspaper.
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New youth minister at St. Bartholomew Church
Christina King is the new youth minister excited to meet the high school teens from
for high school youth at St. Bartholomew St. Bartholomew and accompany them on
parish. King has just moved to Maine from their journey of faith. Come to the first oriAtlanta, Gorgia with her husband Bryan. entation session on Sunday, Sep. 18, noon
She has a bachelor’s degree in education to 1:30 p.m. in the Teen Room at St. Barand special education from Young Har- tholomew Church, 8 Two Lights Road. To
ris College and Georgia Gwinnett College. find out more about Youth Ministry at St.
She has experience working with children Bartholomew Church, contact Christina
and youth, some with disabilities, in many King at Christina.King@portlanddiocese.
camp settings and religious settings. King is org or 799-5528

Sunday Gospel reflections
With two parents working outside the
home and an average of two active schoolage kids, it is difficult for busy parents to
take time to reflect and pray on the Sunday
Gospel. Similarly, young adults struggle
with living a spiritual life in an increasingly
secular world. Msgr. Henchal, pastor of St.
Bartholomew, and Kathy Jones, the cluster
pastoral life coordinator, are offering just an
hour each week for prayer, reflection, and
faith sharing on the Sunday Gospel reading
to challenge and inspire us to be all that God
wants us to be. They will meet on Thursdays,

7 p.m. to 8 p.m. at St. Maximilian Kolbe
Church in Scarborough from Oct. 6 through
Nov. 17. Even if one can’t attend every week,
people are invited to drop in when they can
and take advantage of this opportunity to
grow in their spiritual lives. No fee. Tailored
to those between 20 and 60 years old. Signup online on the parish web-site www.saintbarts.com, or by contacting Kathy Jones at
St. Bartholomew Church, 799-5528 x102 or
kathy.jones@portlanddiocese.org.

Blessing of the animals final one for retiring
Rev. Ruth Morrison
The Cape Elizabeth United Methodist
Church will hold its annual Blessing of the
Animals on Sunday, Oct. 2 at 2 p.m. in the
Outdoor Chapel.
The public is invited to bring any of its
pets. Dogs are always the most prominent
pet at the blessing, but in past years there
also have been cats, goldfish, a rabbit and
a goat. If you are bringing your cat, please
bring a carrier.
This will be the final animal blessing by
the Rev. Ruth Morrison, who will be retiring in June. The Rev. Morrison started these
blessings in 2005 in Cape Elizabeth, but she
had been doing them for many years when
she was the minister at the Goodwins Mills
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United Methodist Church. The Cape Elizabeth UMC is encouraging the public to bring
many pets to this final blessing by the Rev.
Morrison.
All pets will receive an individual blessing from the Rev. Morrison and each dog
will also receive a treat.
The church’s Outdoor Chapel is located
on a trail at the far corner of the parking lot.
The church is located at 280 Ocean House
Road.

SERVICES
Cape Elizabeth Church
of the Nazarene
499 Ocean House Road (Route 77)
799-3692
www.capenazarene.org
Sunday School for all ages: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Celebration: 10:45 a.m.
Services streamed live or on demand:
watch.capenazarene.org
Cape Elizabeth
United Methodist Church
280 Ocean House Road
799-8396
www.ceumc.org
Chapel Service: 8 a.m.
Sanctuary Service: 10 a.m.
Child care & Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Adult Sunday School: 9 a.m.
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints
29 Ocean House Road
767-5000
Sacrament Meeting:
Sunday, 9-10:10 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:15-11 a.m.
Primary: 10:15 a.m.-noon
Relief Society, Priesthood: 11 a.m.-noon
The Church of the Second Chance
Greater Portland Christian School
1338 Broadway, South Portland
641-3253
Sunday: 10:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Congregation Bet Ha’am
81 Westbrook St., South Portland
879-0028
www.bethaam.org
Worship: Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m.
Family Shabbat Services:
Second Friday, 6:30 p.m.

First Baptist Church of South Portland
879 Sawyer St., South Portland
799-4565
www.spfbc.com
Sunday Morning Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Awana Clubs (Grades 3-8): Tuesday,
6:20 p.m.
First Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
301 Cottage Road, South Portland
799-3361
www.fccucc.org
Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Preschool Child Care: 10 a.m.
Promised Land World Reach Center
536 Cottage Road, South Portland
799-3152
Sunday Prayer & Intercession: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Family Bible Studies: Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Sermon recordings available to download
Saint Alban’s Episcopal Church
885 Shore Road
799-4014
www.stalbansmaine.org
Sundays: 8 a.m., 9:30 a.m.
Celtic Service: Sunday, 5:30 p.m.
Nursery: Sundays, 9:30 a.m.
Saint Bartholomew
Roman Catholic Church
8 Two Lights Road
799-5528
www.saintbarts.com
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Monday & Tuesday Masses: 8 a.m.
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Paper roads
Cont. from page 1____________________
tem, and provided a rare opportunity to protect public access to the Maine coast.
“As many of us know,” said Maynard
Murphy at the hearing, “the Surfside and
Atlantic Place paper streets in its entirety
would be one of the most scenic portions of
the greenbelt trail system.”
Several who spoke urged the town to retain its rights for up to another 20-year period to give time for a deeply divided Shore
Acres neighborhood and for town officials to
resolve how the paper streets there should
be handled.
“I prefer that the town would mediate the

FROM THE FRONT
sides,” said Aaron Anker. “I think extending
(the town’s rights temporarily) allows you to
study it longer and get potential buy-in.”

Several other paper streets also
draw interest
The public hearing also included public comment on several of the other paper
streets on the town’s action list.
Some involved appeals to the town to
vacate unused parcels to abutting property
owners in order to establish the necessary
setbacks to add a garage or a deck to existing homes.
One paper street attracted comments from
a handful of abutting homeowners. Thompson Road is a paper street that runs parallel
to Beach Bluff Terrace and abuts the back-

yards of several properties. Construction of
two driveways from Shore Road along a
short portion of Thompson Road. was approved a few years ago to allow access to
two new homes.
Several neighbors urged the town to vacate its rights to the remainder of Thompson
Road so that they would not have parallel
roads running along both their front and
back yards.
Eric Kruger, also a Beach Bluff Terrace
homeowner, urged the town to retain some
of its rights to extend a portion of Thompson Road. further, since he saw this as the
most viable means for providing access to
abutting property he purchased envisioning
future homes for his two young sons.

School board
Cont. from page 1____________________
of the larger projects at the high school included 35,000 square feet of new roofing, 18
replacement windows, new robotics lab in
the former video conferencing room, and
replacement of kitchen ovens. The middle
school and elementary schools had 18,000
square feet of new roofing, replacement
windows in the libraries, new flooring in
the nurse’s room, new bathroom stalls and
plumbing, and new third grade lockers. All
three schools will now have secured vestibules.
High school principal Jeff Shedd presented findings of the New England Association of Schools and Colleges (NEASC)
accreditation report. He listed priorities for
this coming year and the next few years. The
first major goal is to plan for and communicate plans for implementing practices for
proficiency-based diplomas for the current
eighth grade class. The second goal is to
continue to pilot the new teacher evaluation
system. Shedd also discussed the expansion
of the Freshman Academy to include two
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Schooner Fare
Cont. from page 8____________________
mournful tune.”
The members of Schooner Fare were
impressed by the audience, which was comprised of CEHS 11 and 12 graders, along
with senior citizens who also attended. Jordan said, “I’m happy that our students have
now been exposed to both bands. Chuck
and Steve Romanoff told me at the end of
today’s show that they were very impressed
by how great our students were as an audience; they clapped and sang along to the
songs. This isn’t true of other schools that
they have played for.”

classes, one for boys and one for girls. The
Freshman Academy was started last year to
help certain incoming freshmen acclimate
to the high school environment; find their
voice and become better learners.
Mr. Shedd also discussed the expansion
of the Student Driven Learning process. This
year the schools have tripled the number of
students in the program and quadrupled
the number of staff involved. The advisory
program was also revised to include themes
of reducing stress and asking for help. An
initiative to improve student study skills includes having the staff read “Make It Stick.”
The superintendent’s report, presented by
Howard Colter, stated that the opening of
school was positive and met with enthusiastic and smiling faces from students and staff.
Technology has been a bit slow to roll out to
students this year. Staff is currently working
on the implementation in all three schools.
There was a meeting between special education staff and parents that was very positive and informative. The plan is to continue
these meetings on a monthly basis.

The deadline for the
Oct. 7 issue is
Sept. 23 at noon.

Sept. 23 - Oct. 6, 2016

BUSINESSES/SERVICES
ELDER CARE SERVICES
All aspects of care. Gentle, kind, compassionate
care for your loved one. 25 years exp. Excellent
ref. Daytime or overnight. Please call 671-6966.
POP’S PAINTING
Interior/Exterior – Clean, neat.
Professional finish painters. Painting in Cape
for 14 years. References & insured. 767-3915.
ROOF MASTERS
Family Owned & Operated. Roofing Cape
Elizabeth Since 1951.
Call Now For A Free Roof Estimate.
FREE RECYCLING SERVICE
with Swartz Enterprises curbside trash removal
services starting at $10/week, other discounts
apply. CLYNK returnables collected.
Contact Tim Swartz, 809-9735. See our display
ad in this issue. www.swartzenterprises.net
Email: tim@swartzenterprises.net.
ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES & BOOKS
WANTED! Also buying paintings & prints.
G.L. Smith Books & Collectibles
97 Ocean St., South Portland; 799-7060.
WISH LIST HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Fine woodworking, general carpentry
and repairs. Call Dave at 874-0178.
ALL JOBS BIG OR SMALL
TVK Construction. Fully insured. Call owner
Terry Keezer for a free estimate: 252-7375.
CAPE LAWN MOWING &
SNOWPLOWING - 767-8176.
carmela designer
Est. 1974
UPHOLSTERY
799-6714
UNDER PRESSURE
Power Washing Services. Removing Mold &
Mildew from Siding, Fences, Patios, Roofs.
Locally Owned, Fully Insured, 207-615-5577.
Underpressure1@myfairpoint.net
www.thepressurewashers.com.
FRESH START PAINT SERVICE
Professional painting, kitchen/bath remodeling,
handyman services, fully insured. Excellent refs.
216-3131/freshstartpaintservice@yahoo.com.

MUSIC LESSONS
Flute lessons: For beginners and intermediates
of all ages. Call Kris: 767-3712.
Piano lessons for all ages. Beginners through
advanced. Sandi Palmquist: 329-8345.
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CLASSIFIED

EVENTS
Walking Tour of Eastern Cemetery, 224 Congress St., every Wed., Sat. and Sun. @ 11am.
$10 adults, $5 students & seniors, under 12 is
free. www.spiritsalive.org.

Next deadline: September 9

For Issue Date: September 23

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
$4/line
Checks, cash, PayPal (credit cards)
Minimum credit-card order: $12

MAIL WITH PAYMENT TO:
The Cape Courier
P.O. Box 6242, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

FOR SALE
FUTON: LL Bean mission style, light oak. Light
use, approx 10 yrs old. Includes queen quality mattress & cover. Available for pickup after Sept 26.
$500. Picture available. Contact Laura: 653-8631.

NAME

PHONE

EMAIL

ADDRESS

ZIP Code

START DATE

**No. of ISSUES

PUPPIES: Weimaraner puppies! Born 8/30/16
Ready to go home 10/25/16. Call John for more
details: (207) 602-0623.
CAR: Looking for a stick? 2006 Audi A4 Avaunt.
Black/black. Quattro, 6-speed manual. Turbo.
Bluetooth, moonroof, heated seats, power everything. 6 CD changer. Pristine condition, all scheduled maintenance performed, plus brand new tires.
117K miles. $9200. Cape Elizabeth. 318-2467 or
sanders9@maine.rr.com.
Enjoy Cape Elizabeth photo note cards by naturalist Martha Agan, magan@maine.rr.com. Card
assortments available at Ocean House Gallery near
the library parking area.
PICNIC TABLE: 5pc. Jarrah picnic table for sale
contact lynncasey34@rocketmail.com.

HELP WANTED
Jr. Dentist wanted to provide general dentistry
with focus on periodontic control & restorative
dentistry. Send resume: Gentle Family Dentistry, 4 Scott Dyer Rd., Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107.

PLEASE MAIL or EMAIL THIS FORM!
Please don’t leave it at our office if no one is there.

SPECIAL OFFER
Spruce it up for SUMMER! Yard CleanOut Special: $100 for 10 cubic yards, up to
2 hours work. SWARTZ ENTERPRISES,
Tim Swartz, tim@swartzenterprises.net OR
Call 809-9735.

advertising@capecourier.com

REAL ESTATE
HOUSE WANTED:
Ranch or first-floor bedroom needed.
Livable, repairable, or land to build.
Replies confidential, 30-Day closing.
(207)-650-7297.

or CALL: 207-631-8414

UPCOMING
ISSUES
Oct. 7
Deadline: Noon, Sept. 23
Oct. 21
Deadline: Noon, Oct. 7
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NEIGHBORS

On top of Katahdin

The Sportsmen’s Alliance of Maine honors
Tammy Walter’s volunteer efforts
The Sportsmen’s Alliance of Maine
presented Tammy Walter, president
of the Spurwink Rod and Gun Club
in Cape Elizabeth, with the S.A.M.
president’s award for volunteer of
the year. The award was given in
recognition of her volunteer efforts
in support of LD 1500, An Act to
Protect and Promote Access to Sport
Shooting Ranges. Walter said she
was humbled by the presentation
and “…is thankful for Maine’s independent attitude, outdoor enthusiasts
and our lawmakers who recognized
the need to protect the dwindling resource of safe, accessible shooting
ranges in Maine.”

Faith Buckley promoted at Maine State Ballet
On a recent trip to Baxter State Park, Chris and Julie Munz hiked up Mount Katahdin with
their 10-year old son Jack, making it all the way to the top.

Faith Buckley, a senior at Cape Elizabeth
High School, was recently promoted to “Apprentice” at Maine State Ballet in Falmouth.
She has been a student at the school since
the age of 7 and has performed in numerous
productions including nine performances of
the “Nutcracker” at the Merrill Auditorium.
The Maine State Ballet Company, established in 1986, is a leading professional

dance company in the state of Maine. Comprised of over 25 dancers, the company
trains and performs throughout the year.
Artistic director and co-founder Linda
MacArthur Miele is a former dancer with the
New York City Ballet and protégé of George
Balanchine. Jonathan Miele, co-founder, is a
former professional Broadway show dancer.

The Cape Courier loves to travel
Going somewhere? Then please pack The Cape Courier,
take a high-resolution shot of people reading Cape news from afar,
and send it to editor@capecourier.com.

October 7-16

A special Maine

Wine dinner

Tuesday, October 11
by the Sea
4-Course Dinner with pairings
from Cellardoor Winery

Experience unknown flavors
from Out of the Blue!
Chef specials of delicious, lesser
known Gulf of Maine seafood.

70. person, reservations required
5:30pm introduction ~ 6pm first course served
$

Sample menu items:
Butternut Squash Gnocchi
Grilled Octopus
Braised Short Ribs
Taleggio (Poached Pear)

Reservations
available at
207.799.3134 or
InnbytheSea.com

At Inn by the Sea

40 Bowery Beach Road | Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 | InnbytheSea.com
JOIN US NOV. 6-12 FOR SPECIAL PAIRED BEER DINNERS FOR PORTLAND BEER WEEK

Support The Courier!
Send in your voluntary subscription now!

